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Abstract 
In 2004 Prahalad made managers aware of the great economic opportunity that the population at the 
BoP (Base of the Pyramid) represents for business in the form of new potential consumers. However, 
MNCs (Multi-National Corporations) generally continue to penetrate low income markets with the 
same strategies used at the top of the pyramid or choose not to invest at all in these regions because 
intimidated by having to re-envision their business models.  
The introduction of not re-arranged business models and products into developing countries has done 
nothing more over the years than induce new needs and develop new dependencies. By conducting a 
critical review of the literature this paper investigates and compares innovative approaches to operate 
in developing markets, which depart from the usual Corporate Social Responsibility marketing 
rhetoric, and rather consider the potential consumer at the BoP as a ring of continuity in the value chain 
− a resource that can itself produce value. 
Based on the concept of social embeddedness (London & Hart, 2004) and the principle that an open 
system contemplates different provisions (i.e. MNCs bring processes and technology, NGOs cultural 
mediating skills, governments laws and regulations, native people know-how and traditions), this paper 
concludes with a new business model reference that empowers all actors to contribute to value creation, 
while allowing MNCs to support local growth by turning what Prahalad called ‘inclusive capitalism’ 
into a more sustainable ‘inclusive entrepreneurial development’. 
 
Keywords: Base of the pyramid, Selling to the poor, Poverty alleviation, Business model, Inclusive 
development 
 
 
1. Introduction: The value chain does not stop at the ‘selling to the poor’ 
In 2004 Prahalad found a new market opportunity at the base of the economic 
pyramid. He suggested the idea that 4 billions of poor people have immense business 
capacity and purchasing power, though individually limited. They represent, 
therefore, a market that has still to be conquered. Since the markets at the top of the 
pyramid are characterized by ever-shorter product life cycles and almost completely 
satisfied needs, the Indian economist urged MNCs to turn their efforts toward the 
BoP. This is considered a new way to create wealth and make profit.  
However Prahalad does not go beyond the concept of ‘selling to the poor’. Critics 
have in fact accused him of dealing with the poor by ‘bringing them deeper into the 
consumption circle’ (Landrum, 2007). Considering poor people as new potential 
consumers able to absorb the supply of MNC products would not mean to solve the 
poverty issue. Poverty alleviation appears like a secondary matter to Prahalad, who 
expects the poor to spontaneously get out from their condition if involved in the same 
logic of development of the Western world (i.e. selling them the same goods, making 
them producing the same products, using the same techniques, and so on). It is 
because of this assumtion that he advices for MNC to have a substantial role in this 
process of development, with their main purpose in finding market segments not yet 
saturated. However, considering the poor as regular consumers, representing the last 
link of the economic value chain only devoted to destroy value, can hesitantly be 
defined as an optimal strategy for poverty alleviation. 
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Therefore the purpose of this study is to start from Prahalad's fundamental 
contribution and, at the same time, to keep some distance from it. The first section of 
the paper deals with the failure of traditional business models and international aid 
programs (Moyo, 2009), which have contributed only minimally to raise the 
conditions of the poor. The second part looks at two case studies representative of the 
work initiated by Prahalad and of interest to understand what conditions can enhance 
success at the BoP. The third part consists in the introduction of a new business model 
reference based on social embeddedness. This model will recognize the consumption 
potential of the poor as well as their capacity to create value, without however forcing 
developed countries’ capitalism. At the same time, the model highlights the 
importance of coordinating the activities of diverse organizations like NGOs, 
governments, MNCs, communities, and so on.  
 
 
2. Literature Review: traditional solutions for poverty alleviation 
A BoP has always existed. With this expression we refer to both, markets in 
developing countries and the invisible markets in developed ones. Its first use dates 
back to 1932: during a radio speech before his election as President of the United 
States of America, Franklin D. Roosevelt used the term referring to American farmers 
and industrial workers during the Great Depression. The so-called “forgotten man” 
was someone who could not afford even to buy the products he produced and with 
whom American corporations did not seek a dialogue as occupied as they were to 
satisfy the needs of the upper classes and export to more attractive markets.  
Poverty alleviation has always been a prioty on the agenda of governments. 
 The most common behaviour of developed countries towards emerging markets is 
well analyzed by Moyo. In 2009 she collected information about all contributions to 
fight poverty made by governments and international organizations over the years, 
making the Western world aware that the results of aids which for decades had 
characterized relations with sub-Saharan Africa (the poorest region of the continent) 
are not only disappointing, but they demonstrate how, years later, the so-called 
‘charity’ has done nothing but bring this area in a state of perpetual ‘economic 
adolescence’. The so-called ‘pop culture’ consists in a sense of moral obligation 
typical of the Western world, which is usually translated in donations and 
humanitarian aids towards the poorest countries. Its spreading in the last 60 years 
(Easterly, 2006) has worsened the conditions of the poor because it works according 
to a top-down logic. 
The aid futility is due to three main factors: corruption of the local governments, 
money granted without strict conditions, and lack of infrastructures and businesses 
able to absorb the aid flow. “Donation-based aid programs can make an important 
impact on alleviating poverty, but they are inherently not economically sustainable. 
Once the resources are used in serving one community, region, or country, there is no 
capital remaining to transfer the program to another location” (London 2007, p. 33). 
In contrast with examples of useless provisions, Moyo mentions a positive 
contribution from China towards African countries: China does not unconditionally 
help Africa, neither exploit it, but endows the continent of infrastructure and 
investment, and does so in exchange for energy resources. Even if the partnership 
between China and Africa is regarded a fair exchange of resources (oil vs. 
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infrastructures), it cannot be considered as good of a solution as a market-based 
approach because it does not involve transfer of know-how nor a concrete 
participation by both parties. Unlike governments, MNCs try on the other hand to 
penetrate the BoP on a real market-based strategy. “Market-based approaches offer 
an attractive alternative, as they can be economically sustainable” (London 2007, p. 
33). They help fostering a "participated" economic growth that can arguably alleviate 
poverty in the world.  
In 2002, Prahalad classified low-income people as ‘bottom of the pyramid’. His great 
merit was not in revamping the concept but rather mark the transition from viewing 
the poor as people in need to considering them as a new market segment and 
consequently make the poor attractive in the eyes of MNC, at least theoretically.  
However, in 2011 the Monitor Group demonstrated that unfortunately most MNCs 
fail because they still use the same strategies used in the Western world: 
- try to sell products to the poor that people at the top of the pyramid do not 
want anymore; 
- try to sell new products to the poor that they cannot appreciate or find useful 
because in most of the cases are not fitting their basic needs; 
- the intention to penetrate the base of the pyramid is usually not supported by a 
concrete business strategy but just by the need to strengthen reputation in the 
eyes of the Western world. 
Ultimately, MNCs fail because they try to penetrate the BoP without rearranging their 
business models. Why don’t MNCs define business models appropriate for new 
markets? This is primarily due to two factors. The first is linked to the company itself: 
business model rearrangement is a very expensive process requiring innovation and 
changes at the organizational culture level. The second set of causes relates to what 
companies think about the BoP: it is not worth enough to make organizational 
changes; it does not have a great purchasing power; it is hard to reach due to the fact 
that most developing countries are media-dark and they do not have a distribution 
network; people do not have clear needs (Monitor Group, 2011). 
As far as we know, Prahalad was not the first to propose a market-based solution for 
poverty alleviation: Yunus (2003), who caught the entrepreneurial spirit and 
capability of women at the BoP gave them the possibility to prosper thanks to his 
Bank for the Poor. This is today a business model that is still working, but it is far 
from engaging MNCs in the way Prahalad anticipated. However, in 2001 the World 
Business Council for Sustainable Development proposed a joint growth between 
MNCs, governments and civil society in order to sustain social development. This 
concept has been reinterpreted more recently by its President Bjorn Stigson, who said 
that “governments cannot create a sustainable world on their own − nor can 
business. We need a new public-private partnership to achieve this. […]The private 
sector is the main source of technology, financial flows and investments. We want 
stable societies that are good places for doing our job − delivering goods and 
services that society wants and to do this with minimum resource use and pollution” 
(World Business Council for Sustainable Development, 2011). 
Therefore, Prahalad contribution was not so much in proposing innovative ideas, but 
rather pressing for the implementation of concrete solutions that would benefit private 
companies as well as the markets at the BoP in which they were asked to operate. He 
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broke with the past by abandoning the aids logic and engaging the private sector 
actively in the fight against poverty. 
 
 
2.1 The limits of the transnational model 
Only few MNCs have tried to penetrate the BoP. The main reason is found in the 
costs of business model adjustment (Monitor Group, 2011): MNCs don’t want to 
innovate themselves for a risky business. Those who tried to enter developing markets 
usually remained attached to old business models. In the 80s, Ghoshal introduced a 
new ‘transnational’ business model  designed for globalization strategies (Birkinshaw 
& Piramal, 2005). It properly answered in a ‘global’ way to all the issues raised by the 
Seventies’ oil crisis and it marked the passage from a single-dimensional approach of 
companies to a multi-dimensional one. It ultimately represented the solution to the 
contradictions that plagued society in the 80s since it merged in a single model all the 
characteristics necessary to survive in the new marketplace: global integration, local 
reactivity and worldwide learning. Although many years have passed and 
globalization currently has different characteristics, the approach still remains ‘the 
most influential model of global strategy and structure’ (Tallman, 2001). 
Despite such enormous success, the case studies discussed by Prahalad and his 
followers show indeed that the transnational business model does not work, neither 
for  penetrating the BoP nor in the invisible market at the top of the pyramid. The 
main reasons are the following: 
- it answered to a specific historical phenomenon, therefore is not suitable to the 
new complex environment of today; 
- it is a firm-centric model, which distinguishes the value creation from the 
value consumption, hence it implies that value can only be created into the 
MNC borders; 
- it privileges the extension of the consumers’ base at the poverty alleviation. 
This means that it is far from considering the poor as producers; 
- it does not consider the informal economy which characterizes developing 
countries. As a result it usually uses contracts and methods the poor would 
hardly understand and utilize (the vast majority of agreements stipulated by 
the poor are oral-based because of the high level of illiteracy). 
The most usual consequences of adopting a standard transnational business model are 
that new needs are generated amongst the poor, new hardly sustainable products are 
introduced in markets not ready to accept them (largely because of missing specific 
infrastructure), and new habits far from ordinary life are encouraged. Keeping the 
distance between who creates value and who consumes it, the transnational model 
excludes the possibility that the BoP could create value. Something is missing in this 
model when its purpose is to sustainably alleviate worldwide poverty. 
 
 
2.2 The importance of social embeddedness 
Historically, MNCs opened up their business activities to medium-income consumers, 
hence not requiring an adaptation of their core business models. Today the challenge 
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is to reach the lower population tier as well as to reinvent a business model based on 
value co-creation. Only by getting people at the BoP involved in the economic 
process their conditions will improve. In this respect we have to take into 
consideration another capability that MNCs should develop: social embeddedness. 
London and Hart (2004) defined it as a deep comprehension of the environment in 
order to create value in a bottom-up logic, not a simple top-down transfer of a 
Western strategy. Social embeddedness is the fundamental assumption to co-create 
value and it keeps the distance from the Western growth model, which is based on 
consumption levels. 
The business model which is based on this capability is the BoP Protocol, a 
pioneering business incubation process that enables MNCs) to generate new business 
opportunities at the BoP (Simanis et al., 2008). The BoP Protocol is a sustainable 
approach which recognises the ignorance of MNCs in respect of the poor perspectives 
and acknowledges that all business models require a ‘deep and mutual dialogue’ that 
only social embeddedness can guarantee. 
 
 
 
3. Methods 
Based on the needs at the BoP and on the will of MNCs to penetrate new apparently 
profitable markets, it is possible to find in the literature dozens of case studies 
showing how pioneering MNCs can succeed, but also fail in targeting this market 
segment (Karamchandani, Kubzansky, Lalwani 2011; London & Hart, 2004; Monitor 
Group, 2011), an aspect not mentioned by Prahalad. 
After a critical review of 12 cases, we take into further consideration two of the most 
representative ones: a success and one recorded as a substantial failure. We then 
shortly describe their core business and the way they entered the BoP. After that, we 
classify their experience according to five variables which appeared to be the most 
prominent and recurrent MNC characteristics among the investigated cases. The 
selected variables are derived from the literature and appear relevant to understand 
what makes a business model able to create value for the poor by the poor. 
As a final step, the cases of Vodafone and Montesanto are compared with an 
hypothetical organization operating according to the BoP Protocol. This exercise 
allows to add social embeddedness as a sixth dimension. For a MNC, to be ‘social 
embedded’ could represent a further chance to be successful at the BoP (London, 
Hart, 2004) as well as a way to support the development and value creation at the 
BoP. 
 
 
 
4. Analysis 
A detailed analysis of how MNCs target new markets, in particular those at the BoP, 
shows recurrent characteristics which explain the common approach thought by 
MNCs to bring success. A full comparison of the 12 cases considered in this study can 
be found in the Appendix. First of all, we considered the type of innovation 
introduced by MNCs compared to their core business. This factor is representative of 
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the way MNCs try to penetrate the BoP: they usually do so with new products, new 
processes or new joint-ventures. At times, they can also decide to simply export their 
standard products in terms of internationalization in new market segments. 
Since most MNCs act like a transnational company, we then considered the three 
main characteristics of the business model reference by Ghoshal (Birkinshaw & 
Piramal, 2005): 
- multidimensional perspectives (i.e. the capability to respond to environmental 
changes); 
- distributed, interdependent capabilities (i.e. being an integrated network); 
- flexible integrative processes (i.e. opening to differentiated operating 
relationships) (Stonehouse & Campbell, 2004). 
Finally, we reflected on whether an increase in reputation had impacted on the actions 
implemented by MNCs. In 1991, Carroll explained that most companies start doing 
socially responsible actions (such as donations to the poorest countries) guided by a 
moral sense of duty. These actions can also become marketing strategies that 
strengthen companies’ reputation in the eyes of customers. 
Table_1 reports the characteristics of the two cases we selected for further analysis: 
Vodafone and Montesanto. 
 
Table 1: MNCs behavior in penetrating the base of the economic pyramid 
 
MNC Type of 
innovation 
compared to the 
core business 
Transnational characteristics of the firm  CSR 
implications Multidimensional 
perspectives 
Distributed, 
interdependent 
capabilities 
Flexible 
integrative 
processes 
Vodafone Product Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Monsanto Nothing No No Yes Yes 
 
 
Vodafone, leader company operating in the telecommunication services sector, 
monitored in Africa the fastest spread of new mobile phones subscribers in the world. 
It also monitored the reach of retail bank services and found it was very low. 
Vodafone involved therefore an NGO called Faulu, with a deep knowledge of the 
informal economy typical of African countries. The idea to use the SIM card in place 
of the bank card encouraged microfinance and local entrepreneurship. In this case the 
joint venture between an MNC and an NGO was successful because the first provided 
a rearranged useful product, while the second offered the local expertise to build a 
micro-payment platform called M-PESA (Visser, 2011). 
 
 
Monsanto, leader company operating in the agricultural biotechnology sector, tried to 
penetrate the BoP in the mid 90s. It provided small farmers with Genetically Modified 
Organisms to increase their yields. The concealed objective of the corporation was 
basically to turn the nutritional needs of the poorest, making them similar to those of 
the Western world. The target market consisted of about 4 billion consumers. 
Monsanto had not reckoned, however, that saving seeds for subsequent crops was not 
a habit of farmers in developing countries. The company didn’t care about the social 
environment it wanted to penetrate, neither about developing a new product which 
would answer local consumers’ needs (Simanis, Hart, 2001). 
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Vodafone owes its success to the great attention it paid to the social environment and 
needs. Its main capability was to design a new product suitable for African basic 
needs. It did so in a very transformative way, because it was able to distance itself 
from its core business. Through a joint-venture with the Faulu NGO, Vodafone also 
triggered a new win-win process, which allowed people at the BoP to take advantage 
of useful and yet unknown services. 
Monsanto, instead, did not pay attention to the needs of the poor. It simply sought to 
exploit a new potential market tier and it failed. The company did not try to 
collaborate with local social entities, neither to investigate the most common habits of 
the population. Monsanto was forward-looking enough to see a potential at the BoP, 
but not smart enough to benefit from it. Its approach was adapting and very firm-
centric. The implicit logic was win-lose, but in the end it became lose-lose. 
With regard to CSR, Vodafone’s initiative is classified as one of the most important 
CSR schemes ever realized (Visser, 2011). Monsanto on the other hand did not enjoy 
a strong reputation in the continent even prior to the implementation of its corporate 
strategy in Africa, having been accused by Greenpeace to use and commercialize 
dangerous products. Even if with opposite results, the behaviours of both 
organizations are arguably part of a same trend that only partially addresses poverty 
alleviation, while being a way to re-launch corporate image. This concept is strictly 
connected to the aids’ pop culture mentioned in the literature. As an ethically 
expected activity (Carroll, 1991), social carefulness is today usually pursued as a 
marketing strategy. 
To illustrate how the actions of companies that implement the BoP Protocol would 
compare to the cases of Vodafone and Montesanto, we added Company X to the 
matrix. We also introduced a new dimension called ‘social embeddedness’ as a sixth 
variable, and we adopted London and Hart definition to explain it: ‘the ability to 
create a web of trusted connections with a diversity of organizations and institutions, 
generate bottom up development, and understand, leverage, and build on the existing 
social infrastructure’ (2004: 15). Social embeddedness is an important dimension to 
consider because it represents the only way to successfully penetrate the informal 
economy that dominates in developing countries. In fact, while the informal economy 
in developed countries is much smaller, and mostly formed by individuals aiming to 
evade taxes, informal businesses in developing economies exist because it is simply 
too costly or complicated to operate otherwise.  
 
Table 2: The role of social embeddedness 
 
As Company X illustrates, the BoP Protocol offers a completely new approach to 
business, due to the fact that its fundamental assumption is to merge the producer and 
the consumer profiles in a value co-creation logic. Its focus is not on products, 
MNC Type of 
innovation 
compared to the 
core business 
Goshal characteristics ??? CSR 
implications 
Social 
embeddedness Multidimensional 
perspectives 
Distributed, 
interdependent 
capabilities 
Flexible 
integrative 
processes 
Vodafone Product Yes Yes Yes Yes No 
Monsanto New market No No Yes Yes No 
Company X Brand-new 
approach 
Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
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processes or export strategies, but rather the needs of the poor and it works on their 
capabilities to get those needs satisfied. It perfectly follows the dictates well 
expressed in The Cluetrain Manifesto, according to which "We are both inside 
companies and outside them. The boundaries that separate our conversations look 
like the Berlin wall today, but they’re really just an annoyance. We know they’re 
coming down. We’re going to work from both sides to take them down" (The 
Cluetrain Manifesto, 2000, thesis n. 93). There are  no differences between the role of 
the producer and the role of the consumer: every person can actively contribute to 
innovation and needs’ satisfaction. 
As for the main transnational model characteristics, the BoP Protocol fits them 
perfectly: it is able to respond to, and also anticipate, environmental changes; it is 
built on a well integrated network; it is open to differentiated operating relationships, 
especially those between MNCs and the poor. On the other hand, it does not have 
CSR implications because CSR programs are largely based on philanthropy and 
sustainability and they stress the separation between social good’s production and 
profit. This is going to limit the social initiatives of the company to the operations 
support and marketing. CSV (Creating Shared Value), instead, aims to create value 
for the entire community of reference, a social-economic value in itself contributes to 
the maximization of corporate profit, while allowing the company to leave a positive 
impact on the entire community. It connects the MNCs activities to the wider 
community's progress (Porter & Kramer, 2011). 
 
 
 
5. Theoretical Model Development: A business model for an inclusive 
entrepreneurial development 
Our proposed business model matches two fundamental previous works: the 
development model by Prahalad and the deep and mutual dialogue that characterizes 
the BoP Protocol. 
 
Figure 1: A development model founded on mutual dialogue 
 
 
Figue_1 illustrates Prahalad's model to the left, which places active collaboration 
among the various actors as the necessary ingredient to derive economic development 
and social transformation. As previously discussed, the model follows a logic of 
inclusive capitalism. But to avoid a replication of the system seen in Western 
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societies, the tenets of the 2° BoP Protocol are also brought on the table: collaboration 
is not enough; the role of the BoP needs to be substantial in the creativity and 
production processes.  
Involving non-traditional partners opens up the system to different provisions. In a 
multi-disciplinary collaboration every actor can add unique aspects to create value. 
The considerations below are not intended to be an exhaustive list, and they may be 
overlapping or causally interdependent, which is an issue for further theoretical and 
empirical investigation: 
- private enterprises can bring processes and technology; they are not expected  
to simply bring their own know-how, but they have to adapt them to the 
existing infrastructures and distribution networks; they must depart from their 
core business and find where the capabilities and the needs at the BoP are. 
Through collaborations with non-traditional partners, MNCs can also learn 
additional  ways to innovate; 
- development and aid agencies can contribute with appropriate resources.  
- BoP consumers and entrepreneurs should let their voice heard in terms of 
habits, know-how, capabilities and traditions; they have to make the world 
aware of their resources and the ability to exploit them; they don’t have just 
needs but also something to teach; 
- NGOs must depart from charity and show their cultural mediating skills; they 
have to deal with education and training programs and spread a sense of 
autonomy; they can gain a good understanding of what is really needed by the 
population; 
- governments should bring clear laws and regulations. There must be 
procedures in place to minimize corruption to manageable levels; 
 The combination of the two models is the foundation of what can be labelled 
'inclusive entrepreneurial development': a social and economic development tool able 
to involve also invisible markets by enhancing the entrepreneurial spirit and 
capabilities they harbour. In this way we overturn the belief that the poor are the last 
link of the value chain, and start considering them as a ring from which value could 
start. They have to be considered for what they are able to create and not for what 
they could consume.  
 
 
6. Conclusions 
The BoP represents a potentially huge market. But its main potential is not so much 
measured by its purchasing power, but rather the embedded entrepreneurial spirit and 
capability. According to this logic, we consider the BoP a rich source of innovation 
and opportunity that needs to be nurtured rather than exploited. Therefore, the BoP 
should not become a target when competition among developed nations leads to the 
search for new markets to fill. 
As some the cases in the literature illustrate, when local populations get actively 
engaged, wealth can simultaneously be produced both at the BoP as well as at its top. 
Historical, cultural and social factors, all support the thesis that including the poor 
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into our capitalistic system in order to improve their life and economic conditions is 
not the way the go. The old inclusive capitalism of ‘selling to the poor’, without 
involving them in a value co-creation process, just ends with a temporary 
improvement of the poor conditions, but it keeps them at a perpetual dependence from 
the Western world. 
The business model presented at the end of this paper strongly departs from inclusive 
capitalism as it does not only provide the poor a value to destroy (in terms of 
products, resources, infrastructures and so on), but also allows them the power to 
create value. It plays towards an empowerment of the BoP. Being heavily influenced 
by the BoP Protocol, the proposed model impacts growth theories on which 
capitalism is built upon: it gives an alternative vision for the future, in which 
developing countries can evolve by involving diverse types of organizational entities 
and promoting innovation from the bottom up.  
 
 
 
7. Appendix  
Appendix #1 : Cross-Cases Comparative Analysis 
MNC Type of 
innovation 
compared to the 
core business 
Transnational characteristics of the firm  CSR 
implications Multidimensional 
perspectives 
Distributed, 
interdependent 
capabilities 
Flexible 
integrative 
processes 
Vodafone Product Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Monsanto New market No No Yes Yes 
P&G Product Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Coca-Cola Distribution Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Cool Pac 
(Voltic) 
Packaging Yes Yes Yes No  
Hollard Group Service Yes  Yes  Yes  No  
Bayer Crop-
Science 
Product and 
Service 
Yes  Yes  Yes  Yes  
Tata Motors Product Yes  No  Yes  Yes  
Indigenous 
Designs 
Product Yes  No  Yes  Yes  
Google Technology Yes  Yes  Yes  No  
Unilever HLL Distribution Yes  Yes  Yes  No  
Cemex Product No  Yes  Yes  No  
 
According to MNCs, to have success at the BoP means only to find a new market in 
which the company could make new profits. Few MNCs reached the target, because 
few really explored and listened to the needs of the poor. 
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